ARTISTIC (Creators)
People who have artistic, innovating, or intuitional abilities and like to work in unstructured situations using their imagination and creativity

Are you?
Creative
Expressive
Idealistic
Imaginative
Independent
Innovative
Introspective
Intuitive
Nonconforming
Open
Original
Sensitive
Unconventional

Can you?
Deal with ambiguous ideas
Design fashion or interiors
Express yourself creatively
Play a musical instrument
Sing, dance, act
Sketch, draw, paint
Write stories, poetry, music

Like to?
Attend theatre/concerts
Dance
Draw, paint, or sculpt
Perform
Play a musical instrument
Read fiction, plays, and poetry
Take pictures
Travel
Work on crafts

Where do Artistic people work?
Architectural/construction companies
Galleries
Magazines/newspapers
Museums
Nonprofit organizations
Production companies
Publishing companies
Retail

Where do Artistic people volunteer or intern?
Art/design camps
Arts council
Clothing store
Community theatre
Jewelry/metal design
Magazines
Museums
Music store
Newspapers

What are Artistic career titles?
Actor
Animator
Architect
Art Director
Costume Designer
Choreographer
Drama Coach
Editor
Fashion Illustrator
Film Editor
Graphic Designer
Interior Designer
Illustrator
Journalist/Reporter
Music Director
Medical Illustrator
Photographer
Product Designer

Which ASU majors are Artistic themed?
College of Arts and Sciences
English
Languages, Literature and Culture
Philosophy
College of Fine & Applied Arts
Apparel Design and Merchandising
Art Management
Art History
Building Sciences/Architectural - Technology & Design
Commercial Photography
Communication/Advertising
Communication/Electronic Media & - Broadcasting
Communication /Journalism
Dance Studies
Graphic Design
Industrial Design
Interior Design
Studio Arts
Theatre Arts
School of Music
Music Education
Music Performance
Music Industry

Which ASU Clubs & Organizations are Artistic themed?
Appalachian Fashion Group
Appalachian Musical Theatre Club
ASU Gospel Choir
Chinese Culture Club
French Club
Japanese Culture Club
Spanish Club
Student Art League
Technical Association of Graphic Artists
The Appalachian Newspaper
The Peel